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The Bach Party Packing List You Never Knew
You Needed

We rounded up our top 10 must-haves to ensure your bash is one for the books.

Updated Sep 06, 2023

Your PTO is approved, your accommodations are booked and your crew is ready—it's time for

your bach party! Whether you're committed to the carry-on life or are checking a suitcase and

hoping for the best, you'll still need to figure out what's going in your bag. That's where we come

in. From the quintessential embroidered sun hat to a triple-threat signature scent, we've

rounded up 10 must-haves perfect for a little fun in the sun. Keep scrolling to discover the

ultimate bachelorette party packing list.

1. Bride Floppy Straw Sun Hat

Are you really a bride-to-be if you don't have at least one accessory with "Mrs." or "Bride" on it?

Sit poolside in style with this embroidered sun hat. Its foldable design is ideal for packing and for

protecting your skin. Plus, there are accompanying bridesmaid designs available, so your whole

tribe can get in on the look.

2. Bum Bum Jet Set

Take your beauty routine on the go with this trio of holy grail products—in miniature form. Skip

the hotel or rental property bath products and lather up with the shower cream-gel for ultimate

spa day vibes. Spoiler alert: If vacation had a scent, this would be it. The award-winning Bum

Bum Cream will keep your skin silky smooth and visibly tightened while working to prevent

environmental damage (goodbye, dry, sunburned skin!). Then top it all off with Cheirosa 62

Perfume Mist, layered with notes of pistachio and salted caramel, and you'll smell like the

perfect beach day, rain or shine.

3. Eyelashes Sleep Mask

Though it may not be a top priority at your bach party, sleep is key to any beauty routine—

especially pre-wedding. These satin sleep masks block out light so you can maximize your Zzz's

and look cute while doing it. And even if you don't end up getting your eight hours each night,

you'll have another fun accessory for all your photo ops.

4. Beija Flor Elasti-Cream (75 ml)

A getaway with your "I do" crew doesn't mean you have to leave your skincare routine at home.

Treat your body to bouncy, hydrated skin with this travel-size collagen-boosting cream. It's ideal

for areas like your neck and chest that get a lot of sun—but don't forget your SPF!

5. Brazilian Joia™ Milky Leave-In Conditioner (30 ml)

Perfect for prepping your locks for a day at the beach (or just styling beachy waves), this ultra-

lightweight hydrating mist detangles, de-frizzes and fights split ends, leaving hair looking

healthy and soft. Use it to restyle second day hair or as a priming protectant before styling with

hot tools—trust us, your strands will thank you.

6. Personalized Canvas Makeup Bag

When packing for a trip, you can never have too many extra pouches for organizing all your little

essentials. Gift your besties these cheeky makeup bags and you'll be able to use them again

when you get ready together on your wedding day. And for an extra personal touch, you can

monogram them with your squad's names or initials.

7. Brazilian Kiss Cupuaçu Lip Butter

The best kind of travel product is one that can multitask, and this lip balm does just that. Made

with ultra-moisturizing Cupuaçu butter ("the Amazon's answer to shea butter"), you can use it

on cuticles and elbows as well as on lips—or as a makeshift highlighter, for a natural glow.

8. Truth or Dare Scratch Game

Get the party started with a good old-fashioned game of truth or dare. This one is a must if you

have friends from different groups coming together for your bach. Just fill out the game cards

and cover the questions with the accompanying stickers, and get ready to really get to know

each other.

9. Rio Radiance Perfume Mist (90 ml)

Nothing's worse than realizing your signature scent doesn't meet travel guidelines, and

oftentimes roller balls just don't do the trick. The carry-on-friendly Rio Radiance mist is a triple-

threat—perfume, body spray and hair mist. A rich blend of solar florals that evokes the warmth

of sunshine on skin, this is the scent you'll want to remember your bach by.

10. Waterproof Swimsuit Bag

Stash your water-logged swimwear or even a wet towel inside this waterproof bag. You can

even keep your personal items dry in there, too, thanks to a separate interior zipper pocket. Add

personalized names or monograms and it can also double as a gift for your group.
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